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I WhatWhatinSports The IAll the Time HeraldRepublican Sports Pngillsm
FINE CARD IS

OFFERED TODAY

Summer Race Meet at Wanda
mere Will Probably

Draw Patronage

FOUR EXCITING EVENTS

HALFMILE RUN AND DRIVE
AGAINST TIME ARE FEATURES

This afternoon at Wanoamere the sec-

ond
¬

of the summer race meetings under
tile management of tha park association
will be held The card offered on Pioneer
day was a success and all indications
point to a larger percentage today

Mayflower Alzlma Consuella and
the veteran Kangaroo will make a quar-
tet

¬

that should furnish great sport OB
Consuella and Kangaroo the Bingham
money will go 4ovi while the farmers
of the valley will stick to Henry Har
3ierg Alzima which zewarded them hand-
somely

¬

on Pioneer day by winning from
Oveta The rae will co three In five
heats

The oldtimer race best two in three
halfmile heats will be one of the fea-
tures of the card Every owner entered
declares that while his animal may not
be able to hold out the whole mile there
will be nothing but a streak for the half

Another race will be the novice 240
trot for green horsos In which it will
be only a chance shot If the winner is
picked

One of the features that made the last
tVandamere meeting a success vlll ba
Been todayin the majority of oases the
owner will drive and everyone will drive-
to win The first race will be called at
2d5

Added features wlU be a halfmile run
and the attempt of C 3 Johnson of Og-
den to drive nls horse Monteray under
209 tho present mark of the horse The
complete program follows

240 trot for green horses best two in
three heats Blade Hair owned by L H
Curtis Togo owned by Spiers brothers
fcgaw owned by Sam Iiivinkston Wel
ler owned by J Simpson Fleet owned
by J Beosley

Freeforall trot or paceMayflower-
owned by Mrs Briokron Alzlma owned
by Henry Harker Consuella owned by
J Simpson Kangaroo owned by W W
Woodrg

Freeforall trot or pace halfmile heats
Bob owned by George Smith Willetta

owned by Dr Keysor Letoa owned by
R Morris Black Thorne owned by R
Evans Onward F owned by J McCoy

Halfmile dasa Billy Taylor owned by
L Beesley Gypsy Vice owned by Har
roon Egotist owned by H Beesley Gov
Shoup owned by Pat Ryan Dr locum
owned by H Swift
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This picture shows Sam Langfiril thr rolrul ruptiut who recently returnedi from a successful tour of Eng¬

land and France In action Langford has brfn mat hl tu mot Stanley Ketohrl middleweight champion of the
world in a finish fight on Labor day at Ely Np 1 r i parse IIf 25000

ANACONDA RACES
First race threequarters mile selling

Judge Cabanise IS Biskara 117 Bonflls
117 John Louis 184 Arcourt 122 JIHette
117 Priceless Jewel 122 Senator Barrett
12 Coblesklll 114 Belle Brady 122 Hal
tun 127 Balerian 117

econd race halfmile purse Mona
Canomann K Tuba 92 Ray El Tovar
So Genova MM Eel 110 Coppertown 1 M

tialtor 110 King of Tolo M7 May Bride
I1

Third race elevensixteenths mile sell ¬

irkgLanita 101 Force liz Minnie 99
Dr Mayer 106 Banthel 1M Jolter 109I aneull Hall 108 Maxims M8 Old Nick
1 Begone MS

Fourth race elevensixteenths mile
slingI Trocha 99 Sam Bernard 113
Woolen 105 Sake 100 Royal River 107
liny Time 107 Cabin 118 Ellonl 110

Fifth race seveneighths mile selling
ardinal farto 109 Zoo Young 107 Swede
Sim 109 Surety 109 Voltrome 107 Proe
tus 109 S iig Ban 107 Carasco 104
Tnlfa White 107 Contribution 107 Bryan
JT Buena 107

Sixth race one mile selling Markte
Mayer 104 Harka 107 Royal Pilot 97

Petaluma W Moasback 197 Dick Redd
12 Exchequer 107 Miss Vigilant 107

WINDSOR RACES
First race threequarters mile selling

Mrs Sewell 93 Rleta 93 Mexican Girl-
S Many Colors 98 Aunt Kate MO Lady

Hill 102 Anna McGee 102 St Jeanne
1 2 Minnie Bright 1M Arrionette lOG
Night Mist 106 Grace Kimball 108

Second race elevensixteenths mile
purse Miss Mapleton 99 Preston Girl

9 Sager 102 Gallant Pirate 104 Penn
IM Bedmlnster 104 Chief Kee 104 Star
Wave 112

Third race mile and oneetehth handi-
cap

¬

Alice 86 All Red 92 Woolwlnder
S2 Honslgnor 100> Crania 101 The Minks
103 Vox Popull 106 First Premium 107

Fourth race threequarters mile the
Ponchataln selling Al Muller MS Ida D
309 Center Shot 112 Merrick 112 Sewell
113Fifth race fiveeighths mile selling
Kid 98 Eva Tanguay 100 Merman 10-
0Slevfoot 100 Daisy Garth 100 Jim Mi-
ller

¬

103 Inflation 101 Laveno 106 Ban
Ivee 105 C H Patton 15 Fores 108
Galvesea 112

Sixth race mile and onequarter sell-
ing

¬

Adoration 102 Iriboden 104 The
Shaughran 104 Harry Riche on 104 Maid
Militant 105 Arrowswift TOl A Musko
day 107 King of Mist 107 Doubt 110
Hlacko 110 Red Hussar 110

Seventh race one mile selling Eusta
cian 9J McNally 91 Roaeburg 98 Sen-
sible

¬

9S Be Thankful 106 Bitter Hand
107 Orphan Lad 107 San Primo 107 El
fall 108 Quagga 110 Teddy Hodge 110
Desperado 112 Gilvedear 118 Beau
Erummell 116

PARSONS RESIGNS FROM

UTAH STATE FAIR BOARD-

Horsemen and others interested In the
I tan state fair board will be surprised-
t learn of the resignation from the
bard of M K Parsons Upon his return
from Denver last night Mr Parsons
stated to the HeraldRepublican that he
Ji id sent In his resignation Monday from
Iienver He gave as reasons business
jiitters that took him away front Salt
itk City at frequent intervals-

Mr Parsons has been a member of the
siate fair board for two years and has
nuule many friends among the horsemen
on acvount of his interest and work for
Ite speed department of the association

RECORDS ARE BROKEN BY

THE WILLARD AEROPLANE

New York Aug 13The cross country
distance for an aeroplane In this country

I tas made today by G Foster WHJard In-
S Golden Flyer at Mineola L I when
1 covered twelve miles in Wj minutes-
T Is exoeus th tenmile flight made by
ifls Writrht brothers from Fort Myer to

lxandrid and back recently
Much longer flights within a short clr

11 have however been made by the
W rig S and longer cross country flights
Lave been made abroad

COUNT OFj TEN DECIDES

Man Doesnt Have to Be Unconscious-
to Be Knocked Out

Kureka Aug 12WIll you please decide
the following A bets that a man is
Knocked out if ne is down for the count-
of ten B bets that the man has to be
unconscious-

A wins A knockout Is determined when-
at the count of ten a pugilist Is not on
liis fet ready to resume fighting provid-
ing

¬

the gong at the fnd of tho round has-
tY sounded wiKn an additional minute-

St gra iia granted An unimseiou-
stLsP mpvt rirVfTt onsMereblc liking
but dai3 Taut ajJiar in thc rui s

BASEBALL RESULTS II

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost PC

Ptttafaurg 72 28 73-
Cbtcaco Ii M 863
New York K MS
Cincinnati M JO 660
Philadelphia tt K 15-
5St Loub 41 86 427
Brooklyn I C JC
Boston ag 77 52

AMERICAN LEAGUE-
Won Lost iPC

Detroit 9i 41 610>

Philadelphia M 41 910
Boston R 41 591
Cleveland ft a 900
Chicago 18 50 i W
New York 4o B 471
St Ixwte 46 K 441
Washington 31 16 292

COAST LEAGUE-
Won Lost PC

San Francisco ag 46 667
Portland W W MS
Los Angeles 73 SS 867
Sacramento 01 K 489
Oakland 61 SI 400
Vernon 46 81 353

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE-

At Los Angeles
R IL E

San Vraicisco 800 010 OOBS S 1
Los Angeles 000 000 3802 7 1

Batteries Easterly Griffin and Berry
Thonen and Orendorf-

At Portland
R FT Eo

Vernon M Qtt0 0001 8 S

Portland 108 OK 036 7 0
Batteries Breckenrtdce and Brown

Harkneaa and Armbmater

At San Francisco
R H B

Sacramento HI m 000 11 14 0
Oakland 000 600 SOI 0S 9 3

Batteries Whalen and Byrnes Chris-
tian and C Lewis

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Jersey City Jersey City 2 Buffalo 1
At NewarkNewark 4 Montreal 1

At Providence Providence 4 Roches-
ter

¬

3-

At
iii

BaltimoreBaltimore 4 Toronto S

FASTT GAME AT PAYSON

Idaho Falls Wins Ball Game by Score-

of 4 to OOne Very Bad
Inning

Special to the HeraldRepublican
Payaon Aug 13In one of the fastest

ball games ever seen in Payson and one
that would have graced save for one
inning a big league diamond Idaho Falls
won from Payson by the score of 4 to 0

The third inning was fatal for Payson
Helman who otherwise pitched brilliant
ball walked three men and allowed two
hits the combination giving the visitors
their only runs McCreery for Idaho Falls
struck out thirteen men and allowed six
hits while Helman fanned fourteen men
and allowed but four hits It was a
pitchers battle and the local fans were
forced to applaud evn in defeat

Idaho Falls will go from hre to Hpbor
fp fl Sutirday game and to Park City I

iija1y I

AMERICANLEAGUE

Sox Win From Naps
Boston Aug 11 Eddie Cicotte kept up

his winning streak today by pitching 1a
good gam against the Naps and the
home team crossed the wire a winner
Boston clouted Berger hard and he was
raised from the rubber Cicotte was sup ¬

ported In faultless style while the Naps
errors were fatal

R II B
Boston 220 001 07 18 0
Cleveland 011O 001 0919 7 2

Batteries Cicotte and Carrigan Berger
Rhoades and Easterly

Athletics Whip Browns
Philadelphia Aug ISThe Athletics

kept pace with the Tigers today by beat-
Ing the Browns 8 to 5 Waddell started
for the visitors and was bumped out of
the box Dineen taking his place without
doing any better Dygert was hit through-
out

¬

the game but the bingies were pretty
well scattered Errorless support and
hard hitting by his fellow pennant chas-
ers

¬

kept him out of serious damage
R H E

Philadelphia 300 130 10S 14 0
St Louis 000300300 5 11 2

Batteries Dygert Coombs and Living-
ston

¬

Waddell Dineen and Stephens

Donovan Working Again
Washington Aug W After doing noth-

ing
¬

worth mentioning all summer Bill
Donovan pitched a good game and the
Tigers played with all their oldtime
vigor The locals made some foolish er ¬

rors behind their pitchers Donovan fan-
ned

¬

six Senators and kept the six hits
made off him wn scattered Jennings
was jubilant saying that now Donovan
la all right the Tigers will cop surely

R H E
Washington coo OOO 0000 6 4
Detroit 2800102006 14 1

Batteries Oberlln Smith and Blanken
ship KJIlifer Donovan and Schmidt

Sox Win Again
New York Aug IJThe White Sox

came in with ten hits off Warhop while
the Yanks were there with the errors
The Yanks got their runs by clean hitting
and Walshs wildness The Sox scoredthe run they needed in the sixth Tan
nehifla clout went through Knight and
Walsh singled him in

R H K
New York Sp 001 OOI 7 4
Chicago ion 100l4 10 1

Batteries Warhop and Sweeney Walshand Owens

NATIONALLEAGUE

St Louis Scores-
St Louis Aug 13St Louis won to¬

days game from Brooklyn by putting two
over In the eighth making the final oount
I5 to 4 Koneys triplet to the right field
fence tallied Ellis with the tying run andKomsy scored a moment later on a passed
ball A catch by Elite and his throw to
the plate cutting off Lennox In the eighth
inning was the feature of the game

1O H E-
St Louts 030 300 20 5 7 3
Brooklyn 010 oio 1104 S 1

BatteriesBeebe and Bliss Bell Borgen
and Marshall

Giants Do No Bribing
Chicago Aug It Thus far in tho series

the Giants have not found It necessary to
bribe the umpire Whats the use so long-
as said Giants can pole outa 6 to 2 vie-
tory

¬

Six of the twelve hits and five of
tho run s came in the opening half of
the first round which spasm lasted half
an hour

Trc > Cub pit hrs wiggled and floppedard tryirg tv disi se UK Giants in

this horrible session Kroh started and
after two tallies came in he was yanked
tor Higginbotham The first two up made
hit and he gave way to Hagerman It
took Hag some time to get the side out
but he succeeded after nine had toe4
the platter Hagerman lasted until the
third when Overall was summoned tttvl
he made the Giants behave

Buss Raymond wan on the job every
minute and Tinker was the only Cub who
was able to solve his delivery In the
four times up Joe slashed a homer a
double and single His fourply Jolt In
the second pushed Hoffman around and
stirred a little comfort into the dismal
doings

R H B
Chicago 800 000 0002 7 2
New York SW 000 00Q6 12 1

Batteries Kroh Overall Higginlttthain
Hagerman and Moran Raymond and
Schlel

Pittsburg Cleans Em Up
Plttsburg Aug 13After fighting bard

through eleven innings Philadelphia prac-
tically

¬

gave todays game to the Pirates
in the twelfth after a remarkable fieldingexhibition on both skies Three
following the close of the ninth It seemed
certain the Philadelphians would score
but each time they failed to give sufficient
ginger to the ball In nine out of twelve
innings only three men faced McQulllen
while Philadelphia successively had tbe
bases filled The final slaughter came in
the twelfth when a single by Clark a
bad throw by Doolin and a wild pitch
by McQuillen allowed the locals to score

R H B
Pittsburg 010 000 000 0012 6 e
Philadelphia 009 100 000 0001 11 1

Batteries Leever and Gibson McQull ¬

len and Doolln

mm TOFIIIT NELSON

Arrangements Have Been Made for a
Bout of Fortyfive

Rounds
New York Aug iLThe announcement-

from London that Freddie Welsh had ar¬

ranged for a fortyfiveround fight with
Bating Nelson to be fought in the
United States In September has created
the liveliest Interest By decisively whip ¬

ping every contender In his own country
Welsh has become the undisputed light ¬

weight champion of England and for
some time he has been endeavoring to
open negotiations with Nelson the holder-
of the worlds lightweight championship-
for a battle Nelson expressed a willing-
ness

¬

some time ago to give Welsh a
chance to win the title and at that time
notified him on what terms he would
fight it is said The cablegram an ¬

nouncing that the English pugilist had
arranged with Nelson for the contest
indicated that Welsh had accepted all of
Nelsons terms p

McClellans Symphony Orchestra
Concert at Saltalr tomorrow 430 to
530 In restaurant 6 to dl6 Fifty
performers A musical treat

At Cincinnati CincinnatiBoston post-
poned

¬

rain

Floating t Saltairitsl glorious

Leviathan Meals City Prices
Ask for anything The best of

cuisine Quickest sertce-

Saltair Every Day a Big Day
c

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Kodaks
and Kodak finishing 142 Main St

I

I

AMERICANASSOCIATION

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 3 Toledo 4
At St PaulSt Paul Indianapolis 1

At Minneapolis Minneapolis Of Louis-
ville

¬

1
At Kansas CityKansas City 4 Colum-

bus
¬

5

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
w

At Memphte Memphis S New Or ¬

leans 3
At Uttle Rock Little Rock 1 Mo-

bile
¬

O-

At Atlanta Atlanta 3 Nashville 2
At Birmingham Birmingham 0 Mont-

gomery
¬

3 Second game Birmingham S

Montgomery 0

ELKS TEAM GETS FIRST

PRACTICE NrXT MONDAYYY-

John F Tobin a committee of one ap ¬

pointed to manage and captain the Elks
baseball team has called the first prac-
tice of his team for Monday 630 p m
at Walkers field The team will en ¬

deavor to get In whirlwind shape for the
big game to be played at Lagoon Aug 2C

with the Ogden Elks the occasion being
the Ogden purple day

BIKE TRACK OFFICIAL
LEAVES FOR TRIP EAST

James Kirsh the well known official at
the Salt Palace saucer track leaves Sun ¬

day for a months vacation trip east Mr
Kirsh ie planning his trip to take in
some big league ball games from Chi-
cago

¬

to Nixv York and also the bike races
tit Vu1 sbarg Incidentally he may have
ti show thp Val sfcurg officials how a
prperi conducted race meeting is run

BOXING BOUTS

AND MAT EVENTS i

I

Harry Heagren Promises Good
Card at Salt Palace Wed ¬

nesday Night

Harry Heagren manager of the Salt
Palace saucer track and the man who
will present Jack Johnson Wednesday-
night announced last night that he had
secured Jack Price the local heavyweight
to go four rounds with the black cham-
pion

¬

Price Is known as a fast and clever
boxer as well as one of beef the scales
registering for him over 300 pounds His
last appearance in public was with Sol-
dier

¬

Burns at the Orpheum and his
work earned a good offer to accompany
Burns who recognized in Price a good-
man

As well as the main event the card
will Include three fourround exhibitions-
from the best talent to be had One of
the goes will be Jack Downey of Denver
and Ern Wright of Murray There will
be wrestling as well as boxing Danny
Keith and Charley Williams of the fire
department will attempt again to settle
the welterweight championship of the de-
partment

¬

The two went on at the Frank
Qotch exhibition and received a big hand
from the fans for their fast work

Johnson and his party are due to ar-
rive

¬

In Salt Lake City Monday His ar¬

rival will be of great moment to Salt
Lakes colored population and Sunday
clothes and broad smiles are being pre ¬

pared
That tithe sportsmen and fight fans of

the city and state will also avail them-
selves of the opportunity to ass Johnson
In action also goes without saying and-
a packed arena at the Salt Palace tookd
like the result

CRICKET SAME SCHeDULED

Gentlemen Will Meet Players in
Attempt to Wipe Out Former De ¬

featLiberty Park Today-
At 215 this afternoon at Liberty park

the Gentlemen of the Salt Lake Cricket
club will try to wipe out their former de ¬

feat at the hands of the Players of the
club in a second match game On the
Gentlemens lineup will appear such

cracks as Arthur Davis the bowler and
Williams the wicket tender These are
two newcomers who have added class to
the game of the local players

There will be a strong effort made to
line up an eleven which will be able to
make a good stand against the Australian-
team now touring the United States en
route back to Australia from England-
The team will play at Denver and if
things are right an Invitation to stop over
In Salt Lake will be extended

BUSINESS PUTI
Off fOR GOlf

President Taft Takes Up

Cudgel Against Opponents-

at Beverly Links

Beverly MM Aug 13 President Taft
did not allow the prospect of business
this afternoon to Interfere with Ma usual
morning game of golf While Secretary
Nagel of the department of commerce and
labor Postmaster General Hitchcock and
E Dana Durans director of the census
were hurrying toward Beverly to take up
with the chief magistrate the details of
the appointment of more than 300 census
supervisors in every state and territory
of the Union the president motored away-
to the links of the Essex Country club
to take up the cudgels again against Gen ¬

eral Adalbert Ames and W J Boardman
of Washington With the president went
John Hays Hammond his partner in the
forenoon At the beginning of todays
match the score of games stood 2 to I0

in favor of Ames and Boardman

RREADY TO rMEET THOMPSON

McFarlane Wires Omaha Athletic
Club He Is Willing to

Fight
Chicago Aug 11 The Omaha Athleyc

club of Omaha Neb today wired Packey
McFarland asking him If he would ac-

cept
¬

Labor Day date to go ten rounds
before their club he to name his own op¬

ponent The stock yards fighter lost no
time in answering the wire and declared
that he was ready to take on Thompson
as he is matched with him now or would
meet Wolgast or any other good boy

Packey however reserved the right to
decline the match if the financial induce ¬

ments are not what he expects Packey-
is doing light training daily and is In
grand shape He weighs HI pounds In
street attire now Thompson will go back-
to his farm to begin work over again
He was deprived of a meeting with Savoy
because of the interference of Governor
Deneen

BASEBALL UP IN IDAHO

C F Kaefer Predicts Warm Windup
for the State Championship

Series-
C F Kaefer who will be remembered

as the first baseman and utility man for
the 1808 White Wings returned yester-
day

¬

after playing for the greater part-
of the present season with Pocatello
Kaefer quit a little early in order to ac ¬

cept a situation offered him by the Ore ¬

gon Short Line company He says that
the game has seen excellent patronage in
Idaho this year with the exception of the
Boise Intermountain league He predicts
some fast windup games to settle the
championship of the state for which
Idaho Falls Pocatello and St Anthony-
are the strong contfnders I

NO M1NCINGBY-

BANJORNSON

Otto Floto Comments on Rs
Action in Dropping a Star

Umpire-

By OTTO FLOTO
Denver Cole Aug IX Ban Join

does not minbe matters when it con
running the affairs of the Ainer
league This morning he dropped on
the beat umpires on his staff for spin
in the face of Eddie Collins of the 1
delphia team Tim Hurst the o1cir-
dicator

l

handler on the staff Is the r
disposed of Hurst for years has t

Considered one of the real umpires ot t
land both In the National and Amen
leagues and It will come as a aurpri
many baseball fans throughout the l

to learn of Johnsons action
At the same time it carries out the

pression that prevails throughout u
Ufnd that the head of the American i

real president and that he takes matt s
Into his hands and deals out the law rti

matter who it hits The abolition tf
rowdy playing Is due more to Bui

Johnson than to all the other bast h
presidents In the land combined-

It is a question whether Johnso
going to get a man as good as Hurst
proved himself to be to fill the vacancy

BRITT WILL SOON RETUR-

After
I

Hobnobbing Witk English
Swells James Edward looks

Homeward
New York Aug U Jimmy Britt writes

from London that he will soon be liar
in the states and that he will remain her
although his treatment at the hands of
the English sportsmen has been the h-

and
i

he will not lodge a single complain
against the people he met on the uti er
side of the big pond during the past yr

When James Edward returns he wi i

settle down and take care of hit eiestate Interests in California Tiv KL
ling it is said has lost something Irk
ten pounds since Jimmy went away frJi

the Golden Gate and it will mark a gr u

day in his life when Britt returns jo-
in

¬

Frisco Jimmy is very popular an
when he comes back and gives the K L J
a treat after the maUnee on Market ti
when he can show some of the SOl
clothes the English tailors have built t i

him well its just going to be grtc ai
thats all

MARGETTS TEAM IS TO

PLAY LUCAS DENVER NINE-

Bert Margetts manager of Margin
Independent team has completed flalli
with the Luxus team of Denver fill a
threegame series to be played Aug 2

27 and 28 In 1908 the Luxus bunch frnished some of the fastest baseball s-

in Utahand the return of the team will
be welcomed by many old friends

A series will also be played with tbs
Occidentals and It Is possible that Dol i-
Gtmlln will bring down hit Idaho bun u
or gather an Ogdea least fise the OCta
8Ioa
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Martin Sheridan New York policeman now the champion allaround ath-
lete

¬

of the world in this picture Sheridan is seen In the high jjump and
weightputting contests Sheridans m ark Is 7130fe points out of a possibla
10000 points for the allaround athletic championship of the tvorid


